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THE PEAT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM: A SIX-MOMTH PROGRESS REPORT 
TO THE MINNESOTA LEGISLATURE 

INTRODUCTION 

The Peat Development Program began ln late July, 1983. Thls 
s 1 x-month progress report w 1 I I describe the work conducted and 
the accompl lshments attained for each program sub-actlvtty as of 
December 31, 1983. As an aid to the reader, the objectlves of 
each project are restated withln thls report, fol lowed by a brief 
descr 1 pt ion of the progress made to date. At the cone I us 1 on of 
the report is an accountlng of al I expendltures made for the 
various projects. 
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OBJECTIVE: Slte preparatton ls a costly and tlme-consuming 
undertaking whlch may be a stgnlftcant barrier to ftrms 
considerlng entertng the peat Industry. Completion of this 
project wl I I ensure that an adequate supply of state land is 
ready should the need for lt arlse. 

CURRENT STATUS: A survey of the West Central Lakes Bog to 
determlne its sultabl I tty for fuel peat development has been 
con d u ct e d b y .D N R. · Th e r es u I t s o f t h 1 s s u r v e y a p pear to i n d i cat e 
that this peat deposit ls comprised Jn large part of sphagnum 
moss peat whlch make It more sultable as a slte for horticulture 
than for energy development • 

PROJECT: Conversion of State FacJ I I ties 

OBJECT I VE: Several state fact I ltles are current I y burning eastern 
coal and/or fuel otl .. Our objectlve is to determlne which of 
these faci I itles can be economlcal ly retro-fltted to burn flber 
f ue Is. Convers I on of these fac I I l t I es w 11 I demonstrate the 
state's commitment to uslng fuels produced ln Minnesota. 

CURRENT STATUS: A cooperat1ve agreement between DNR, OMA, DOA, 
and DEED has been drafted to conduct a series of feaslbl I lty 
studies to convert pub I le facl I ltles to the use of fiber fuels. 
Wlth fundlng provlded by DNR ln the form of a grant, DEED shal I 
complete fuel converslon feaslb111ty studies at Camp Rlpley and 
DNR reglonal headquarters at Bemidji and report to the 
legislature by January 31, 1985 .. 

PROJECT: Detalled Peat Survey 

OBJECTIVE: Site-specific resource data are needed to develop 
resource estimates and peatland mtnlng plans .. Our objective ls to 
provlde the necessary data by surveying ln detai I those peat lands 
which have a hlgh potential for development .. 

CURRENT STATUS: A detailed survey of the Fens Bog was conducted 
ln conjunction with representatlves of Rasjo Torv prior to 
de Ii n lat l ng a I ease s 1 te for that company.. Another deta 1 I ed 
survey has been discussed with Peatrex Ltd .. , concernlng its lease 
slte In Carlton County .. Thls survey ls tentatlvely scheduled for 
March, 1984. 

Other peatland survey work conducted durlng thls period was at a 
reconnal ssance, or pre I l m I nary, I eve I.. These surveys were 
deslgned to locate peatlands with developmental potentlal based 
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on resource characteristlcs. Areas that have the greatest 
potent ta I w 1 I I be surveyed at a deta I I ed I eve I 1 n the future • 

PROJECT: ldentlflcatlon of pr1vate peatlands 
development. 

sultable for 

OBJECTIVE: It ls believed that thousands of acres of private I y
owned peatland could be converted to peat fuel productton qulckly 
and economically. Our objectlve ls to Identify these areas and 
construct a data base lncorporatlng such lnformatlon as location, 
ownership, peat type, present condttlon, and estimated time and 
cost to put the I and Into product ton. 

CURRENT STATUS: DNR has begun to examine privately-owned 
peatlands that have energy potential In Aitkin and southwest St. 
Louis countles, using the computerized data base at the Land 
Management Information Center. These two counties were selected 
for the Initial phase of this process because of development 
interest, proximity to potential users along the Iron Range and 
Du I uth, and the ava I I ab 11 l ty of existing peat resource 
information that Identifies the location, depth, and type of 
peat. To date, about 20,000 acres of privately-owned peatland 
meeting the US DOE's depth criterion for fuel-grade peat have 
been ldentlfled in these two counties. Of these peatland acres, 
almost half also have exlstlng ditches, thus mlnlmlzing 
addltlonal envlronmental disturbance should development take 
place. Work has begun to determine the legal descriptions of 
these parcels, to Identify their owners and, lf possible, to 
determlne the level of Interest Jn developing them. 

PROJECT: Envlronmental Monitoring 

OBJECTIVE: It Is necessary for the state to understand the 
hydrologlcal and water quality impacts associated wlth peat 
mlnlng for the preparation of reclamation rules and developing 
permit standards. Our objective ls to determine the hydrologtcal 
and water qua I ity response of peat lands to a smal I peat mlnlng 
project. 

CURRENT STATUS: The Rasjo Torv pl lot project mining area has 
been Instrumented with hydrologJcal and water qua I lty monltorlng 
equipment. Prellmlnary water quality and flow data has been 
obtained, and additional data w111 continue to be collected for 
the next 18 months. A contract has been awarded to the 
University of Minnesota to model the hydrological response of 
surface water ln mined peatland. 
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PROJECT: Analysis of Weather Patterns 

OBJECTIVE: The time required (and available) for field drying 
peat ls often problematic in Minnesota. No informaion on the 
number of dry Ing days has been comp 11 ed for the state and the 
estimates currently In use may be In error. Our objective is to 
analyze aval I able weather data and to develop a methodology which 
wl I I enable us to predict the expected number of drying days for 
ml I led peat and sod peat avai I able In a typical mining season. 

CURRENT STATUS: The Office of the State Cl lmatologlst has 
comp I I ed th I rty years of weather data for e I ght s I tes In northern 
Minnesota. A pre I Im I nary report was presented to ONR in ear I y 
October 1983. A more deta I I ed fl na I report is present I y be Ing 
prepared for pub I I cation .. 

PROJECT: Peatland Reclamation Rules 

OBJECTIVE: To ensure the long-term usefulness of Minnesota's 
peatlands, the Legislature has directed the Department of Natural 
Resources to develop peatland reclamation rules. The objective 
of this project Is to meet the legislatively assigned deadline 
for rules adoption of July 1, 1985. 

CURRENT STATUS: The ONR has establ I shed a Peat Reclamation Rules 
Committee to develop draft rules for the reclamation of mined 
peatlands. A prel Im I nary draft of these rules ls expected to be 
comp I eted In March, 1984 for rev I ew by the ONR. A broader review 
of the ru I es· Is schedu I ed for the Spring and Summer, 1984. At 
that t l me, representatives of the peat Industry, env i r i onmenta I 
groups, and other regulatory agencies will participate. It is 
expected that the hearing process w 11 I beg In In January, 1985, 
which should al low promulgation of the rules by June, 1985 • 

JECT: fuel Peat Acquisition 

OBJECTIVE: Sufficient quantities of fuel peat produced under 
control led conditions and processed for use In industrial scale 
boilers are essential for adequate testing; this testing Is 
necessary If consumers are to consider conversion to peat fuels • 

Our objective Is to ensure that several thousand tons of raw 
mater la I, In the form of sod and/or m I I I ed peat, are ava 11 ab I e 
by September 15, 1983. Funding al located to this project wl 11 be 
used to purchase peat from the pr I vate sector and, if necesary, 
to supp I ement that supp I y w I th peat produced at W 11 derness Va I I ey 
Farms • 
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CURRENT STATUS: On September 7, 1983, Fen Co at Zl m was awarded a 
contract to supp I y up to 7500 tons of f ue I peat for the state's 
testing program. To date, 5218 tons of peat sods have been 
purchased at a cost of $23.75 per ton on a moisture free bas ls 
(or approximately $1c.40 per ml 11 lon Btu). At the outset of the 
program it was anticipated that the moisture content of the peat 
sods purchased for the testlng program would fal I within the 45% 
to 50% range, resu It Ing l n a purchase pr Ice of from $11 .. 88 to 
$1 3 .. 06 per ton., 

By late September It was determined that there would be an 
adequate supply of peat for combustion testing.. Samples of the 
windrowed material were taken on September 29, 1983 and the 
subsequent ana I ys ls Ind l cated that the peat met or exceeded a I I 
er i ter I a est ab I I shed for f ue I peat acqu Is It l on .. 

FenCo was wel I equipped to produce peat, but the company was 
poor I y equ l pped to stockp 11 e and sh Ip peat.. Thousands of tons of 
sods left ln the f leld to air-dry could not be turned, windrowed, 
or stockpl I ed because the company I acked suff lctent equipment to 
accompl lsh these operations in an efficient and timely manner. 
This, coupled wlth the onset of the rainy season In October, 
created a situation which placed the entlre combustion testing 
program In jeopardy .. By mid-October, the sods in the field 
actua I I y began to take on mo I sture as the ra Ins began to fa I I .. 
Moreover, those sods which had been air dried were In danger of 
not belng stockpl led and shtpped to American Bio Energy for 
pel letizatlon as scheduled .. Both of these factors were to play 
major roles ln the events and decisions which fol lowed .. 

By early November the situation ln the fleld reached crisis 
proportions: supplies of useable sods were trickling in to 
American Bio Energy but in quantities far below those needed to 
operate that plant efficiently .. Perhaps even more serious was 
the possibility that many tons of useable peat fuel might be 
abandoned in the fl e Id and I ost to frost.. On November 2, 1983 
DNR representatives toured the FenCo and American Bio Energy 
facl I !ties to assess the sltuatlon .. At a meeting between FenCo, 
American Blo Energy, and DNR lt was determined that additional 
harvesting equipment (tractors and wagons) were needed to create 
a centralized stockpile of peat and a means of efficiently 
loading trucks had to be devised and Implemented before frost .. 
The strategy devised to accomp I l sh th ls "rescue operat Jon" ca I I ed 
for cooperation between the private and pub I le sectors to 
mob 11 i ze the needed equ I pment.. Car I son Tractor Co .. of Rosemount, 
Minnesota (a distributer of peat mining equipment) sent three 
tractors and wagons to FenCo American Bio Energy made trucks 
available for hauling equipment, IRRRB sent two bog wagons, and 
DNR .pledged financial support for the additional transportation 
charges which would be Incurred during the course of operations .. 
Within two days, shipments of peat from FenCo to the American Bio 
Energy p I ant Increased dramat I ca I I y .. 
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The contract price for the purchase of fuel peat was determined 
on a moisture-free basis and that price was lnversely 
proportional to moisture content; l .. e .. as the moisture content of 
the purchased material Increased, the purchase price for that 
material decl lned. Due to a higher moisture content, the average 
price for sods purchased and shipped to American Bio Energy was 
$7.25 per ton .. Additional charges paid for by the Department 
amounted to approxlmately $12,600 • 

Most of the peat purchased thus far has been further processed to 
produce densifled peat fuel.. Four hundred thirty-eight tons of 
7 /8" d I ameter pe I I ets were produced for test Ing by Amer I can 81 o 
Energy of VI rg In I a, MN.. These pe I I ets have been used In tests 
conducted at the Virginia Munlclpal Powerplant the US Bureau of 
Mines, the University of Minnesota Duluth, and Paclflc Molassas 
Company. Seventy-f Ive tons of material were processed into 
br l quettes resemb I l ng hockey pucks by Co I e Forest Products of 
Grand Rapids, MN .. This fuel was used in gasification testing 
conducted at the University of Minnesota, Duluth .. Currently, the 
DNR has approx I mate I y 2900 tons of peat sods stockp I I ed at FenCo 
and about 150 tons of pellets stockpl led at American Bio Energy 
awaiting further testing .. 

PROJECT: Mechanical Dewaterlng of Peat 

OBJECTIVE: The cost of drying peat ls a major impediment to its 
use as a fuel. Solar drying Is often Insufficient to reduce the 
moisture content of peat to desired levels and a reliable and 
economical alternative has yet to be found .. Many mechanical 
dewaterlng methods have been tried, but none have proven 
satisfactory. A new product, the Anderson Shear-Press, has been 
developed but Is, as yet, untested .. It ls our objective to 
determine If this device wi I I dewater peat to 50% moisture 
content, and to estimate the economics of the process .. 

CURRENT STATUS: The Federal Department of Energy and the 
Institute of Gas Technology have two related projects wet 
carbonization, and mechanical dewaterlng, currently underway .. 
DNR w I I I con tr l bute funding, In the form of a $20,000 grant to 
DOE to help support the mechanical dewaterlng project .. The work 
w i I I be done l n two phases .. Phase I, w I th an est l mated budget of 
$40,000, cons I sts of the construct I on and test Ing of a I ab sea I e 
model press .. This model has been built and some Initial tests 
conducted by the Inst I tute of Gas Tech no I ogy (I GTL. Phase I I Is 
predicated on the successful completion of Phase I and shal I 
cons I st of the construction and testing of a prototype machine 
DNR's costs for Phase I I are estimated to be $170 000 
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PROJECT: Evaluation and selection of a denslficatlon pl 

OBJECTIVE: A plant dedicated to peat dens I ficatlon co-located 
with the mining operation could result ln higher efficiencies 
through a greater degree of qua I ity control, reduced 
transportation costs and smoother scheduling.. However, a 
production run of at least 5000 tons would be required to make 
this option competitive .. Our objective ls to determine whether It 
would be better to lnstal I a tral I er-mounted denslflcatlon plant 
to produce quantities of fuel peat for testing rather than using 
existing denslficatlon plants .. 

CURRENT STATUS: Upon approval of the Biennial W rkplan, the 
Department began an effort to secure a reliable supply of 
densifled peat fuel .. This effort proceeded concurrently along 
two tracks .. The first was to contact existing producers of 
denslfled fiber fuels, Inform them of our project, and lf 
posslble, contract with them to produces al I quantities of fuel 
on an experimental basis .. Our results were only partially 
successfu I .. Of the three fl rms contacted on I y one, Cole Forest 
Products of Grand Rap Ids, MN, Indicated a w i I I l ngness to conduct 
an experimental run .. A contract was signed with Cole and a run 
of approximately 65 tons completed. 

As negotiations were being conducted with existing operators, the 
Department also evaluated two proposals for the operation of 
p I ants wh I ch wou Id be who I I y-ded I cated to the product I on of those 
pe I I ets needed for the Department's test Ing program. The f I rst 
of these, proposed by Peat Energy Systems, Inc., a div! slon of 
Carl son Tractor & Equipment Co., of Rosemount, MN, cal led for a 
semi-portable pel letlzlng operation to be constructed on the site 
of our choice.. Conceptually, co-locating a dens I ficatlon plant 
with one's source of raw mater I al Is Ideal due to the fact that 
transportation costs would be minimized and qua I lty control and 
operating efficiencies maxi ml zed. Th ls proposal was a wel I 
reasoned attempt to configure a denslfication facl I lty capable of 
produc Ing peat pe 11 ets at rates of up to ten ( 10) tons per hour. 
At the heart of this system was to have been a large capacity 
dryer-pu Iver I zer bu 11 t, but as yet untested, by Ken Harris of 
Rapid City, South Dakota .. Other components were to have been 
standard equipment commonly used In other pel letlzlng operations. 
Evaluation of this proposal by the Department Indicated two 
posslble problem areas.. First, the production estimates for the 
plant had to be tempered by the unproven nature of the dryer .. 
Second, as or I g Ina I I y proposed th Is project exceeded our 
budgetary guide I Ines .. Subsequent negotiation between the 
Department and Peat Energy Systems focused on these Issues .. 
During the course of these negotiations the dryer-pulverizer was 
moved from It's Minneapolis fabrication site to the Harris 
Company's Rapid City, South Dakota site for an extended 
demonstration of bentonlte drying The departure of the dryer 
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and the I ack of rea I progress regard Ing tota I project costs 
resulted In the termination of negotiations • 

The Department also negotiated to re-open the Idle Aspenal plant 
ln Virginia, Minnesota. Aspenal, a company which produced 
denslfied wood fuel, was forced by financial considerations to 
cease operation earlier this year. Preliminary discussions with 
two of Aspenal's main creditors (Norwest Bank of Virginia and 
Viking Explosives, Inc. of Chisholm) Indicated that the plant 
could be re-opened and a production run begun on densifylng peat 
soon after an lnltial Inspection and evaluation of the facl I 1tles 
were concluded. At the time these discussions were taking place, 
Viking Explosives was negotiating with American Bio Energy, Inc., 
of St. Paul for sale of the plant. The Department was advised by 
Viking Explosives to negotiate directly with American Bio Energy 
for a contract to produce the necessary denslfied fuel. These 
negotiations led to a contract signed between the Department and 
Amer l can BI o Energy on October 24, 1983 .. 

PROJECT: Peat Oenslficatlon 

OBJECT I VE: Dens If I ed peat w 11 I be needed for test Ing l n some of 
the Installations Identified as possible test burn sites. The 
objective of this project is to determine whether any of the 
existing installations Cpelletlzers, log-makers, or cubers) 
present I y process l ng mater I a Is such as wood waste, can produce 
sufficient denslfled peat with those physical characteristics 
necessary for eff lclent combustion testing. 

CURRENT STATUS: DNR contracted with two private firms, Cole 
Forest Products, of Grand Rapids, MN and American Bio Energy, of 
Virginia, MN to produce densifled peat fuel., Cole Forest 
Products produced 65 tons of briquettes on an experimental basis 
which were used In gasification testing at UMD. American Bio 
Energy produced 438 tons of 7/8" peat pe I I ets wh I ch were used for 
combustion testing conducted at the Virginia Municipal 
Powerplant, US Bureau of Mines, UMD, and Pacific Molassas 

Ser I ous process l ng prob I ems, resu It Ing l n extraord I nary 
processing costs, were encountered at the American Bio Energy 
plant as a result of the high moisture content of the raw peat .. 
In addition to higher drying costs, physical damage to the plant, 
also directly attributable to high moisture content peat, were 
incurred., American Bio Energy documented these costs and damages 
to the satisfaction of the Department and were reimbursed. 

At the present time approximately 150 tons of pellets are 
stockpiled at American Bio Energy awaiting further testing. 
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bo I I ers 

Design of combustion tests using existing Industrial 

OBJECTIVE: Owners and operators of large scale bol lers i 11 be 
Induced to convert to peat only after successful testing has been 
conducted accord l ng to str I ct eng I neer Ing standards"' Our 
objective Is to design several test burns to be conducted at 
var I ous I arge fac 11 It I es In northern MI nnesota.. These tests w I I I 
use the f ue I produced l n the Harvest I n g and Dens I f I cat Ion 
projects .. Previously I dent I fled target f lrms wi 11 be asked to 
participate in the testing .. Most of these organlza Ions have 
already indicated some Interest in conducting te t burns .. 
Therefore it ls I lkely that four to six burns could be conducted 
during the 1984-85 heating season .. 

CURRENT STATUS: The combustion testing at the Virginia Municipal 
Powerplant ls currently underway .. These tests are being 
conducted by DEED w l th f ue I supp I led by DNR. FI u i dyne 
Eng I neer Ing has been reta I ned to adm In l ster the tests mon I tor 
the resu I ts, and produce a f Ina I report. 

Minnesota Power and the DNR have agreed to share costs of a 
$45,000 study to be conducted by Black & Veatch Inc. to determine 
the feaslbl I lty of conducting a combustion test at Minnesota 
Power's Syl Laskin powerplant .. The study Is scheduled for 
completion on April 1, 1984. 

FI fteen other organ l zat l ons, I dent If I ed as part of the Peat 
Market Prof i I e, w i I I be contacted ear I y I n 1 9 8 4 and arrangements 
made to conduct combustion tests at their facilities during the 
1984-85 heating season • 

PROJECT: Peat Fuel Characterization 

OBJECTI E: A combination of standardized data and actual 
experience In commercial equipment is needed to establish 
consumer conf I dence in peat fuels. Standard I zed tests must be 
conducted using American Standards for Testing and Materials 
CASTM> procedures, so that the data obtained on peat fuels ls 
comparable to existing data for conventional fuels. These tests 
could show that equipment designed to use residual fuel could be 
converted to burn peat and that the cost of conversion to peat 
would be less than the cost of conversion to coal. The objective 
of this project l to develop standardized engineering test data 
such that manufacturers of bol lers burners, and associated fuel 
hand Ii ng equ l pment can des I gn bu 11 d, and warrant equ l pment to 
eff lclently bur peat fuel 
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CURRENT STATUS: The Department has contracted with Hanna Mining 
Company to produce and characterize briquettes and pulverized 
peat made from material processed through the Harris Dryer during 
tests conducted In Upton, Wyom Ing In October, 1983. Hanna w I 11 
also pulverize additional material procured from FenCo The 
Department I I I then be able to evaluate peats having both high 
and normal levels of ash In combustion systems using pulverized 
fuel. Various tests necessary to sufficiently characterize each 
fuel shal I be performed and a report submitted to the Department • 

Preliminary contacts were made with DOE/Pittsburgh and the COEN 
Burner Company. The purpose of these contacts was to determine 
the costs of alternative testing programs • 

PROJECT: Peat Wet Carbonization -- Process zatlon 

JECTIVE: The wet carbonization of peat stats Ith a wet mining 
process that e I Im I nates the need for so I ar dry Ing. It produces a 
fuel having a higher Btu content and bulk density than other peat 
fuels. Wet carbonized peat fuel may become economically feasible 
If process costs can be reduced by lowering the requirements for 
process water, or by combining wet carbonization with chemical 
extraction. A substantial savings could be realized both in 
necessary equl pment and eff I uent processing, If process 
optimization can be achieved • 

The objective of this project ls to seek optimization of the wet 
carbonization process through testing using the process 
development unit at the Institute of Gas Technology • 

CURRENT STATUS: The contract between DOE and the Institute of 
Gas Technology (IGT> was signed In late summer. IGT's workplan 
was approved by DOE and DNR In early November and Immediately 
thereafter preliminary tests of the wet carbonization process 
were conducted In the process development unit. Approximately 
sixty tons of Minnesota peat were sent to IGT for use in this 
test program • 

PROJECT: Chemlca Extraction In the bonlzat on Process 

JECTIVE: Previous work has shown that raw peat contains 
potentially valuable waxes, resins, and acids. However, their 
concentrations are too low to justify building a plant only to 
extract chemicals. It may be possible to economically extract 
chem I ca Is dur Ing wet carbon I zat ion such that each process 
enhances the other. The objective of this project Is to determine 
whether valuable chemicals can be extracted from peat prior to or 
durlng the wet carbonization process. 
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CURRENT STATUS The Department contracted with Bemidji State 
University to develop a lab-scale wet carbonization and 
mechanlcal dewaterlng system to test raw peat, peat water, and 
dewatered peat as chem I cal feedstocks.. Work wi I I continue 
through June 30, 1985 .. 

J lflcatlon 

OBJECTIVE: Many existing boilers and Industrial processes are 
designed to burn either natural gas or fuel oil .. Conversion of 
t hes e f a c I I I t i es to b u r n peat so I I d f u e I s co u I d b e q u i _t e co st I y , 
and In some cases Impossible., Since a synthetic gas could be used 
In such facilities, a potentially large market for peat-derived 
I ow-Btu or med tum-Btu gas exists If peat can be gas If I ed at a 
cost close to that of natural gas .. 

CURRENT STATUS: Two prel Im I nary low-Btu gasification tests have 
been conducted to date .. The f lrst, conducted at the US Bureau of 
Mines In October, 1983 consumed approximately 36 tons of 
pel letized peat .. A ful I report of this gasification test wl 11 be 
ava 11 ab I e In February, 1984.. The second test was conducted at 
the University of Minnesota, Duluth In December, 1983 .. This test 
ut i I I zed approx I mate I y f I fteen tons of "hockey pucks" produced by 
Cole Forest Products. The pucks were blended with bituminous 
coal at a ratio of 1:4 .. This test was successful enough to 
schedule an extended run using approximately sixty tons of 
pe I I ets produced by Amer I can BI o Energy • 

The Department has signed a contract with Erle Mining Company to 
des l gn the mod If I cat Ions necessary to ut 11 I ze Er I e's 1 /5-sca I e 
com bust l on chamber present I y I ocated at the US Bureau of MI nes 
Testing Facl 1 ity .. A final report wl 11 be Issued upon completion 
of this contract .. 
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PEAT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM EXPENDITURES - JULY THROUGH DECEMBER 1983 

PROJECT PREPARE CONVERT PEATLAND ID PRIVATE ENVIRON WEATHER RECLAM FUEL 
SUPPORT STATELAND FACILITIES SURVEY PEATLANDS MONITORING ANALYSIS RULES ACQUISIT 

MECH PEAT EVALUATE 
DEWATER DENSIFIC DENS PLNT 

COMBUST FUEL 
TESTING CHARACTER 

WET CHEMICAL 
GARB EXTRACT 

LOW/MED 
GAS IF IC 

TOTAL 
LIQUIDATED 

CURRENT 
BUDGET 

FY84 
BUDGET 

FY85 
PROJECT ALLOCATION 490350.00 200000.00 111550.00 75000.00 .00 115000.00 .00 75000.00 88000.00 40000.00 33900.00 175000.00 200000.00 51200.00 150000.00 85000,00 100000.00 2000000.00 
;~~;~;=~;;;;;================================================================================================================·===========-==================================================================================================~===~====:;; 

PERSONNEL SERVICES .00 
01-REG CLASSIFIED ,00 .OO .Od 
02-REG UNCLASS 51000.00 5100Q.OO 5630.25 5630.25 
03-PART TIME 20000.00 20000.00 8000,00 3000,00 
~=;-~~;;;;~;;;;;-~~c---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------:~; 

10-RENTS/LEASES .00 .OO 500.00 500.00 
11-ADVERTISING 2500,00 2500.00 .OO 
12-REPAIRS/MAINT 500.00 500.00 .00 
14-PRINTING 4500.00 4500.00 743.71 743,71 
16-PROF/TECH SVCS 900400.00 900400.00 .OO 

COLE FOR PROD 7150,00 2133,75 2133.75 
LERCH BROS 10000.00 5845 • 50 5845 • 50 
BEMIDJI STATE 85000.00 .00 
AMER BlO ENERGY 64710.16 64710.16 64710.16 
MINN POWER 25000,00 .OO 
ERIE MINING 14700.00 .OO 
HANNA MINING 20264.00 ,-00 
NORM CORN I SH 1 8000. 00 · 00 
PEAT CONSULT 15400,00 .OO 
FENCO . 88000.00 35161.97 35161.07 

17-DATA PROCESS 4500.00 4500.00 ,00 
18-PURCHASED SVC .00 .00 5000.00 5000.00 
20-COMMUNICATIONS 3500,00 3500.00 167,15 167.15 
21-TRAVEL INSTATE 5500.00 5500.00 143.35 2500.00 149.94 178.88 52.00 529.32 355).49 
22-TRAVEL OUTSTATE 4600.00 4600.00 619.35 7.00 1431.50 622.39 2680.24 
29-FEES ! .OO 
-----------~-------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3-SUPPLIES/MATERIALS 

30-SUPPLIES/PARTS/MAT 1500.00 1500.00 44.12 130.07 2165.00 
.oo 

2339. 19 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1500.00 1500.00 900.00 

10000.00 10000.00 
900.00 

4-EQUIPMENT 
40-EQUIPMENT 

============================================================================================================================ =========================================================================================================================== 
TOTAL LIQUIDATED 1000000.00 1000000.00 8104.58 .OO 143.35 .OO .OO 25500.00 .00 3000.00 41287.48 .00 66843.91 685.88 1431.50 2165.00 .00 674.39 529.32 139365,41 
REMAINING BALANCE 860634.59 1000000,00 482245,42 200000.00 111406.65 75000.00 .OO 89500.00 .00 72000.00 46712.52 40000.00 -32943.91 174314.12 198568,50 59035.00 150000.00 84325.61 99470.68 1849634.59 
======================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================== 
* CONTRACT BALANCES 
PROGRAM BALANCES 

................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
····························································•••oea••1>aeaa••·············· .. ·················••G•eeaa•••••••O••a•aaeeeaeae•aae•••••aae••••V••••••••••••••aaeaa•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

* FOR THE PU.RPOSES OF TH IS REPORT, "CONTRACT BALANCES" MEANS THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF ALL CONTRACTS AWARDED UNDER TH IS 
APPROPRIATION, LESS THE TOTAL AMOUNT EXPENDED FOR THESE CONTRACTS TO DATE. 

240372.78 
1609261.81 




